SIMSBURY FLYING CLUB
Simsbury Airport  94 Wolcott Road  Simsbury, CT 06070  SimsburyFlyIn.com

2013 Simsbury Fly-In
Exhibit/Dealer Space Order Form
BUSINESS NAME __________________________________________________________________________
STREET ADDRESS ______________________________________________ P.O. BOX NO. _______________
TOWN/CITY ________________________________________ STATE ______ ZIP _____________________
CONTACT PERSON ______________________________________ TEL. NUMBER ______________________
EMAIL ADDRESS ________________________________________ FAX NUMBER ______________________

TYPE OF EXHIBIT SPACE
 General Exhibit Space (Per 10x10 space)…………………………………………………………………….$100
Quantity _______

 Aircraft Dealer Exhibit Space (Per Aircraft)..…………………………………………………….………….$100
Aircraft Description (i.e. glider/helicopters/LSA) ___________________________ Wingspan (ft) _______ Length (ft) _______

 Vehicle Dealer Exhibit Space (Per Vehicle)……………………………………………………….………….$100
Number of Vehicles on Display ___________ Type/Description ___________________________________________________

 Other………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………....$CALL
Please Describe __________________________________________________________________________________________

PLEASE DIRECT ALL INQUIRES TO MARK CIGAL (3seagulls@cox.net / 860-930-5453)
PAYMENT
Make Check payable to Simsbury Flying Club and mail with this form to: Simsbury Flying Club, P.O. Box 405, Riverton, CT 06065

ORDER DATE ________________ CHECK AMOUNT ________________ CHECK NUMBER _______________
EXHIBITOR’S NAME (PLEASE PRINT)________________________________________________
SIGNATURE ________________________________________ PHONE ______________________________
SIMSBURY FLY-IN REPRESENTATIVE ___________________________________________________________

CANCELLATION / REFUND POLICY: Since the Simsbury Fly-In is an outdoor event, postponement or cancellation due to weather or other events beyond the control of the
Simsbury Flying Club are possible. Exhibitor understands and agrees, by submission of this Order Form and payment, that refund will not be made after August 16, 2013.
Although the Fly-In has been postponed and rescheduled in the past due to weather, it has never been canceled.

Exhibitor/Dealer Sponsorship FAQ
Q: Are there any power/data/water hook-ups available?
A: Unfortunately there are no power/data/water hookups available. However, you are free to bring a generator to set up and
cellular coverage of the airport is quite good.
Q: Am I able to pick where on the field I can set up my exhibit space?
A: To ensure we can accommodate all exhibitors, your exhibit space will be assigned 2 weeks prior to the event. The diagram below
is an example of last year’s layout. While this years is likely to be the same/similar, positioning may change based on operational
requirements.
Q: How can I get a premium location on the field?
A: While we take any requests into consideration, your position on the field is the primarily the result of the following factors:
• Type of exhibit/vendor (for instance, if you’re an ice cream vendor, we may put you next to coffee/pie vendors. If you’re a
car dealer, we’ll put you near the show/exhibition cars. We know the foot traffic and the type of visitor in any particular
area and will do our best to position you in the area that will yield you the greatest benefit.
• Number of spaces purchased. In general, the more booth spaces purchased, the more premium the location you will get.
• The date of reservation. Booths reserved earlier generally get better locations.
• Exhibitors who decide to sponsor the event or large ads in program receive more premium locations.
• Public Interest. Planes/exhibits/booths which may be particular crowd draws will generally get put in areas of higher foot
traffic.
Q: I’m a general exhibitor who requires more than 10ft x 10ft of space, what should I do?
A: We will be happy to work with you to accommodate your needs. If you require 10ft x 20ft of space, then all that is required is to
pay for an additional exhibitor space. If any dimension exceeds 10ft, please contact us first as we must keep certain areas clear for
foot traffic and safety purposes. The previous does not apply to aircraft/vehicle dealer exhibit space as we recognize the special
space requirements for display aircraft/vehicles.
Q: I’m a vendor who requires lots of space or wants to do a large exhibit, what should I do?
A: We will be happy to work with you to accommodate your needs. We should be able to accommodate most any request within
reason.
Q: In past years I’ve just driven up day of, paid the exhibitor fee and set up; can I still do that?
A: The popularity of the Simsbury Fly-In continues to grow. As this happens we attract more and more exhibitors as they realize the
potential value of the event to their business. As there is a finite amount of space we cannot accept walk-up exhibitors. All spaces
are assigned ahead of time.
Q: Is there anything I cannot sell/exhibit?
A: We are a family-friendly event so please use that to guide your judgment. In addition, this exhibit space does not cover
concessions (i.e. hotdogs/hamburgers/ice cream/soda/water etc). If you were interested in this aspect, please contact us for details.
The only other requirement is that you don’t exhibit/use anything that sparks or has an open flame. Given the proximity to
parked/fueled aircraft, this would be an unacceptable fire hazard.
Q: When/How do I set up?
A: While the event begins at 8am, there are early birds (and they keep getting earlier) every year. We request you plan on being fully
set up no later than 7:30. All general exhibitors are set up against the fence line; as such you may pull your vehicle up on the side of
the road and unload whatever is necessary. Once finished unloading, if you wish, you may move your vehicle to one of the general
parking areas. Packing up at the end of the day is done in the same manner. Please see the map for more details. In general, no
vehicles are allowed on the field unless permission has been explicitly granted previously as there are pedestrians/moving aircraft
which would create a safety hazard.
Q: Can I set up prior to the day of the event?
A: We recognize some setups may require extra time/effort to set up properly. Please us for details.
Q: Are there any combo deals for exhibitor space/program ad/sponsorships?
A: Please contact Bill Thomas (860-693-4550 / wdthomas421@comcast.net) and he will be happy to work with you to find a solution
to best serve your business.

